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                               Abstracts
   A longitudinal observation was made to exanine the changes in the three-year-old children's play
during their first year in the kindergarten, over the second and third terms.
 1. Type of play
   tSolitary play' decreased significantly from the second term through the third terms tparallel
play', social play except in "mixed-sex group play with children' increased from the second term to
the third term.
 2. Interpersonal behaviour
   {Imitating a teacher' and tlooking at a teacher' decreased through the second term and third
terms.
   tProximity to other children', tlooking at teacher', Cbody contact with a teacher', "body contact,
with children', ttalking to children', tseeking attention from teacher, tseeking attention of children'
and 'seeking contact with children' increased from the second term and through the third term.
 3. 0ther behaviour
   tObject conflict', taggressive behaviour' and twandering' decreased through the second term and
third terms.
                              Introduction
   Hold-Cavell et al: (1986) observed three-year-old children's play behaviour over
one year in West-Germany and Italy. Their classes, however in both countries
included host children. Despite their intention to clarify and compare changes of
behaviour during the first year in the kindergarten, the classes did not consist of
children of the same age group. The experiences of children in kindergartens vary
greatly as a result of the different educational systems, this creates consequently
variety of interactions.
   Iijima (l986) made a longitudinal observation of interpersonal behaviour in three
to five-year-old children at kindergarten in Japan. She observed her subjects for a
total of only 20 minutes during the first one and a half months of each term. In other
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words, observation did not take place repeatedly throughout a term, but consisted of
a single `fixed point' observation for each term. Classification is thus necessary for the
changes which occur among three-year-old children during their first year at kinder-
gaten.
   Shinno (1990) examined first term changes and Shinno (1991) compares the
changes in children's play behaviour between their first and second terms. The present
report clarifies the changes which occur in play behaviour over the second and third
terms.
                                Method
1) Subjects:
   The subjects were the same children studied in their first term Shinno (1990) and
whose changes of behaviour in the second term were reported in Shinno (1991). The
average age of the children was 47.8 months at the beginning of the term, in the present
study.
2) Setting:
   The setting was the same as in Shinno (1990).
3) Data collection:
   The method employed was the same as in Shinno (1990). The observation of the
second term took place from the 12th September to the 14th December, and that of the
third term took place from the 9th January to the 15th March. The children's
attendance level was between 80 per cent to 100 per cent through the second and the
third terms.
   The same two teachers were still involved in the youngest class throughout the
three terms as in the previous terms but other adults, such as parents, rarely attended
the second and third terms. Even though the children still spoke to the observer, the
frequency decreased greatly.
   The children's behaviour was classified as in Shinno (1990).
                                Results
1. Type of play
   Table 1 shows the changes in children's play behaviour through the second and
third terms. In this table an entry in the tincrease' column means that the frequency
of the category increased significantly; an entry in the `decrease' column means that
the frequency decreased significantly; while no entry in either column means that no
significant difference was observed. The figures for a and sE were obtained by log-
linear analysis.
   tSolitary play' decreased at the one per cent level of significance (fi=5.125, sE==
O.043) from the second term to the third term. tParallel play' increased from the
second and third terms at the one per cent level of significance (fi= 5.523, sE=O.029).
Table 1. Changes in
  the second
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solitaryplay ** a=5.125, sE=O.043
parallelplay * * a=5.523,sE=O.038
* * a=3.190,sE=O.029
mixed-sexpair * * a=8.820,sE=O.065
same-sexgroupplaywithC * * fi= 11.179,sE==O.023
mixed-sexgroupplaywithC ** a=8.699, sE=O.036
same-sexgroupplaywithT * * a=8.074,sE=O.053




imitatinganotherC ** ti=2.874, sE=O.318
proximitytoT + a=1.913, sE==O.054
s
proximitytoC * * fi=6.184 ,sE=O.022
lookingatT * * a=13.867,sE=O.028
lookingatC ** fi=17.542,SE=O.020
bodycontactwithT * * a=3.048,sE=O.082
bodycontactwithC + ti--1.858 ,sE=O.060
talkingtoT
talkingtoC * * a=3.831, sE=0.017
seekingattentionfromT * * a=4.538,sE=O.098
seekingattentionofC * * a=12.699,sE=O.080
seekingcontactwithT
seekingcontactwithC + a=1.754, sE==O.395
Otherbehaviour
t
objectconflict ** a=3.589, sE=O.307
roughandtumbleplay
aggressivebehaviour * fi=2.453, sE=O.295
automanipulation * * fi==4.537 ,sE=O.130
wandering ** Q=3.831, sE=O.364
key: +p<O.10, *p<O.05, **p<O.OL
 T=teacher and/or an adult, C=child or children.
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tSame-sex pair play', tmixed-sex pair play', {same-sex group play with children',
`same-sex group play with teacher' and `mixed-sex group play with teacher' increased
at the one per cent level of significance (a=3.190, sE=O.038, a=8.820, sE=O.065, ti=11.
179, sE=O.023, a==8.074, sE=O.053 and ti=5.800, sE==O.023, respectivelly). Only `mixed-
sex group play with children alone decreased from the second term to the third term.
2. Interpersonal behaviour
   tlmitating children' and tlooking at children' decreased from the second term to the
third term at the one per cent level of significance (ti=2.874, sE=O.318, ti=17.542, sE=
O.020, respectivelly). tProximity to children' showed a tendency to decrease at the 10
per cent level of significance. tProximity to children', tlooking at teacher', tbody
contact with children', ttalking to children' and tseeking attention from teacher' in-
creased from the second term to the third term at the one per cent level of significance
(a==6.184, sE=O.022, a=13.869, sE=O.028, a==3.048, sE=O.082, ti=3.831, sE =O.O17, ti :4.
538, sE=O.098, ti=12.699, sE=O.080, respectivelly). tBody contact with children' and
tseeking contact with children' tended to increase at the 10 per cent level of signifi-
cance (ti=1.858, sE=O.060, fi=1.754, sE=O.395, respectivelly).
3. 0ther behaviour
    CObject conflict', Caggressive behaviour' and twandering' decreased from the second
term to the third term at above the five per cent level of significance (a=3.589, sE==
O.307, ti=2.453, sE=O.295 and fi==3.831, sE=O.364, respectivelly). "Automanipulation'
increased at the one per cent level of significance through the second and third terms
(fi= 4.537, sE=O.130).
                             Consideration
1. Type of play
   There was a significant decrease in tsolitary play' during the second and the third
terms with a consequent increase in parallel and social play, with the exception of
tmixed-sex group play Cwith children alone'. These findings coincide with those of
Parten (1932) where Parten examines the development of changes in children's play.
It became evident from the second term and through the third, that children developed
a preference for play involving a teacher and were less interested in tsolitary play'. As
Fagot, B. L. (1973) and Gershner and Moore (1985) insisted, the influence of a teacher
is very strong within a class room.
2. Interpersonal behaviour
   Except for the categories of timitating another child' and tlooking at child' there
are many categories which show a significant increse from the second term and
through the third term.
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Table 2. Changes in the tinterpersonal behaviour' over the second and

































key:+p<O.10, *p<O.05, **p<O.Ol. B=boys, G:girls.
T=Teacher and/or an adult, C=child or children. II ==the second term, III=the third term.
   To examine the changes in the interpersonal behaviour over the second and third
terms a log-linear analysis was performed for the gender and term. Table 2 shows the
changes in the interpersonal relation from the second term through the third term. In
Table2, the structure and the symbols used are the same as in Table 1.
   In the categories of tproximity to teacher', tlooking at teacher', `body contact with
teacher' and ttalking to teacher' it became clear that girls exhibited this behaviour
sigrtificantly more than boys. In the categories of tproximity to children, looking at
children' and tseeking attention of children', the boys were markedly more active than
girls. Boys sorted the tproximity to a teacher' siginificantly more than girls in the
second term, in the third term this situation was reversed. The findings demonstrate
a change in a child interest in other people including teachers, over the second and the
third terms. As the term progressed the children's play appeared to become more
affabled.
3. 0ther categoties
   Except for tautomnipulation', other behaviour categories showed a decline from
the second term through the third term. It seems that children's play becomes more
friendly.
   This examination of changes in the play behaviour of three-year-olds over a one
year period will continue.
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